Ar 15 parts list diagram

After buying my first complete AR , I immediately wanted to try my hand at building one myself.
The process ended up being a lot easier and more rewarding than I expected. If you're looking
to build your first AR or just need a refresher, we've got you covered. Below you can find a full
AR parts list , including parts that we recommend and use ourselves. Let's start off with all the
parts that you need to complete your lower receiver. For each part, we've also linked
comprehensive guides explaining what to look for and our full list of recommendations for each
part. This is because it is the portion of the AR that is serialized technically the "firearm". All
other parts can usually be shipped directly to your door. I generally just go with whatever is
cheapest, so long as its a forged T6 aluminum receiver. I've never had any issue with a cheap
receiver and wouldn't bother spending up unless you're trying to build an ultra-lightweight rifle
or want to go with something particularly unique. Aero Precision is another great option that's
relatively affordable, though a bit more expensive than the previously listed options. To learn
more about choosing a lower receiver and see all of our favorite picks, check out our guide on
the best stripped lower receivers. Lower parts kits include all the springs, pins, and detents you
need to build your lower receiver. Geissele Lower Parts Kit. For example, this Brownells MOE
Kit includes absolutely everything you need to complete your lower receiver, including a pistol
grip, stock, and buffer assembly. Personally, I prefer BCM's parts kit over the one above
because it comes with a better pistol grip and slightly better trigger in my opinion. With that
said, I eventually end up swapping out the trigger anyway. Unlike the Brownells kit, however,
BCM's does not come with a buffer assembly or stock. If you want to choose specific parts for
things like the pistol grip, stock, buffer assembly, and trigger then you may want to go with a
more basic lower parts kit. Some of the above lower parts kits include good Mil-Spec triggers,
but they're still Mil-Spec triggers. Chances are you'll want to upgrade. The double stage trigger
has a 2. I wouldn't overthink the pistol grip too much. If you buy either the BCM or Brownells
lower parts kits above, you should be fine with the grips that come with them. If you chose a
more basic kit, check out our list of the best AR pistol grips. The buffer assembly includes the
buffer tube, buffer spring, and buffer weight. This plays a big role in how your AR cycles and the
recoil you'll feel. These parts are included in the Brownells kit above and the BCM stock kit. The
one note I will make is that you may want to experiment with different buffer weights. Most kits
come with a carbine buffer, but you may want to try out a heavier H1, H2, or H3 buffers if you
feel your rifle has too much recoil or is cycling "violently". My personal favorite stock, however,
is the MFT Minimalist. It's super lightweight at 5. You can compare more options in our guide to
the best AR stocks. If you don't want to take my word for it, you can find more options in the
best pistol braces. Before moving onto our upper receiver AR parts list, here's a small part you
may want to consider to take your rifle to the next level of awesome. The Radian Talon
ambidextrous safety selector is a must for me these days. It's the best ambi safety I've found
and is easy to install. Personally, I find it really beneficial to have the option to adjust my
selector with my index finger in addition to my thumb. I haven't found the need, but you may
also want to look into extended mag releases or oversized bolt releases. Just like the lower
receiver, my main focus in choosing a stripper upper receiver is that its forged T6 aluminum. I'd
also recommend opting for an "assembled receiver" which already has the forward assist and
dust cover installed unless you want to customize those. You can also choose upper receivers
without a forward assist. Check out our picks for the best upper receivers. The barrel of your AR
is definitely one of the most important parts to consider. It will play the biggest role in
determining the accuracy of your rifle. Stainless steel barrels are generally more accurate, but
treated steel barrels tend to last longer. This discussion is honestly too much to get into in this
article, so be sure to check out our guide to the best AR barrel. You'll also want to check out our
guide to the best AR muzzle devices. Be sure whether or not your barrel comes with a gas tube
and gas block. If not you'll have to buy those separately. Regardless, you may want to consider
purchasing an adjustable gas block. Adjustable gas blocks allow you to tune your rifle to
minimize recoil. We'd recommend this one by Superlative Arms. The BCG of your AR is
incredibly important because it plays the biggest role in the function of your rifle. It's also one
of the parts most susceptible to wear and damage over time. They're very well machined and
exceptionally high quality. I've shot thousands of rounds with these BCGs without any
abnormalities. While I'd always choose the above BCG for a self-defense rifle, competitive
shooters may want to opt for something more lightweight. Aside from the obvious benefits of
not carrying around as much weight, this can also greatly reduce recoil. Check out our list of
the best AR bolt carrier groups BCG for a look at our favorite lightweight options. If building an
AR, I strongly recommend going with a free float handguard rather than a drop in handguard. It
looks better, will make your rifle more accurate, and it will typically give you more mounting
options. It's what I have on my do everything AR pistol shown above. The tradeoff is they're
lighter and more comfortable to grip. For more options and to learn more about choosing a

handguard, check out the best AR handguards. I generally use a red dot sight, as well as back
up sights for home defense rifles, though I only run a red dot on rifles I just shoot for fun. If
you're building a rifle for long-distance shooting, you'll instead likely want to go with a scope.
As for red dot sights, if you can afford it, the Trijicon MRO is my favorite option. You can read
our Trijicon MRO review or check out all of the best red dot sights. Its housing is made from T6
aluminum and it has up to 50, hours of battery life. When you factor in the MROs 50, hour
battery life, you can be confident this sight will be ready when you need it most. You are entirely
responsible for knowing all federal, state, and local laws regarding building, modifying, owning,
and using a firearm. We at GunPros. Firearms and firearm parts shown on this page may not be
legal to possess or use as part of a firearm where you live. Be sure to do your own research and
seek legal counsel regarding all legalities related to building and owning an AR or any other
firearm where you live. Lower Parts Kit Lower parts kits include all the springs, pins, and
detents you need to build your lower receiver. Choosing a lower parts kit can be a bit confusing
because some include more parts than others. Trigger Some of the above lower parts kits
include good Mil-Spec triggers, but they're still Mil-Spec triggers. The trigger is single stage and
comes with two spring weights 4. Pistol Grip I wouldn't overthink the pistol grip too much.
Buffer Assembly The buffer assembly includes the buffer tube, buffer spring, and buffer weight.
Stock or Pistol Brace Along with a trigger, stocks are an AR part that people frequently put
some thought into. Making Your Complete Lower Your Own Before moving onto our upper
receiver AR parts list, here's a small part you may want to consider to take your rifle to the next
level of awesome. Radian Talon The Radian Talon ambidextrous safety selector is a must for me
these days. Upper Receiver Just like the lower receiver, my main focus in choosing a stripper
upper receiver is that its forged T6 aluminum. Barrel The barrel of your AR is definitely one of
the most important parts to consider. Charging Handle The charging handle is what is used to
pull back your bolt carrier group and chamber a round. Handguard If building an AR, I strongly
recommend going with a free float handguard rather than a drop in handguard. There are three
handguards I really like depending on what you're going for with your build. If you're going for a
lightweight build, I love Faxon's carbon fiber handguards. See Price on Amazon. Trijicon MRO.
Legal Disclaimer You are entirely responsible for knowing all federal, state, and local laws
regarding building, modifying, owning, and using a firearm. Most Popular. Best Place to Buy
Ammo Online. Find parts for a AR in this easy-to-understand schematic. These gun diagrams
will help you better understand how your firearm is assembled with links to the gun parts for
easy check out. We use cookies to give you the best possible experience. You can learn more
about the cookies we use and why we use them by viewing our Privacy Policy. By continuing to
use our site, you accept our use of cookies. Barrels 4. Barrel 5. Barrel Extension 6. Barrel Nut 7.
Bolt 9. Bolt Cam Pin Bolt Carrier Bolt Catch Bolt Catch Plunger Bolt Catch Roll Pin Bolt Catch
Spring Bolt Key Bolt Key Screw Charging Handle Charging Handle Latch Charging Handle Latch
Pin Charging Handle Latch Spring Ejector Ejector Pin Ejector Spring Extractor Extractor Pin
Extractor Spring Firing Pin Gas Ring Gas Tube Pistol Grip Pistol Grip Lock Washer Handguard
Cap Magazine Release Magazine Release Button Selector Selector Detent Front Sight Base
Front Sight Detent Front Sight Post Front Sight Spring Front Sight Taper Pin Rear Sight Base
Lugs Rear Sight Base Aperture Rear Sight Base Ball Bearing Rear Sight Base Elevation Index
Rear Sight Base Elevation Knob Rear Sight Base Flat Spring Rear Sight Base Index Screw Rear
Sight Base Spring Rear Sight Base Spring Pin Rear Sight Base Windage Knob Door Assembly 2.
Door Hinge 3. Door Hinge Pin Buttstock Buttstock Screw Lower Buttstock Screw Upper
Buttstock Spacer Hammer Hammer Pin Hammer Spring Trigger Trigger Guard Trigger Guard
Roll Pin Trigger Pin Buffer Buffer Retainer Buffer Retainer Spring Buffer Spring Buffer Tube
Delta Ring Disconnector Disconnector Spring Ejection Port Cover Ejection Port Cover Pin
Ejection Port Cover Spring Forward Assist Forward Assist Detent Forward Assist Pawl Forward
Assist Pawl Roll Pin Forward Assist Pawl Spring Forward Assist Pin Forward Assist Spring
Pivot Pin Takedown Pin Upper Receiver The AR is the most customizable weapon platform on
the market. You can either buy a complete stock rifle or custom build your own from the ground
up. Building an AR may sound quite intimidating, but it is actually relatively simple! Whether
you want to build an AR, or upgrade your stock configuration, it is important to have a thorough
knowledge of its parts. You also need to know what kinds of accessories are out there. This will
allow you to customize your weapon to the configuration that you want. So how well do you
know your rifle? Just like other parts of your rifle, the upper receiver group can be customized
to your exact specifications. You can choose to buy a stock product and start shooting right
away, or you can buy the parts separately and build it up yourself. Barrels come in a variety of
lengths and weights based on your needs. But there are couple ways to have a barrel that is
shorter than 16 inches on your AR without any paperwork. One popular choice is to build an AR
pistol, or you could pin and weld a 1. These include:. Muzzle brakes are proven to reduce recoil

by as much as 50 percent. These components vent gases horizontally, giving you a clear line of
vision while enhancing the shooting experience. Because the gases are vented horizontally,
many shooters consider it courteous to avoid using muzzle brakes in a crowded range
environment, as the gases can interfere with the experience of nearby shooters. Flash hiders,
which come standard on most stock threaded-barreled tactical rifles, protect you from excess
muzzle flash. The lower receiver group connects to the upper receiver group, and together, the
two parts complete your rifle. You can either buy completed lower receiver groups, or buy them
stripped, assembling them on your own. To ensure the best shooting experience, you have to
have the firmest grip on your rifle. At Wing Tactical, we offer a wide selection of AR parts and
accessories for gun enthusiasts everywhere. Contact us to learn more about how to get the
best, most reliable accessories for your rifle. Start browsing our selection of AR parts today,
and give yourself an edge! Oops, something went wrong. Please try again. An upper receiver
group consists of the following components: Upper receiver â€” The upper receiver is the part
that contains the bolt carrier group and charging handle. The barrel and the forend are also
attached to the upper receiver. Barrel - When it comes to ensuring the best possible shooting
experience, the barrel of your rifle might be the most important part of your upper receiver. After
all, your barrel will play a huge role in your accuracy on the range or in the field. After you fire
your AR, gas pressure forces the bolt carrier group into the buffer tube, a process that
facilitates the ejection of a used round and the chambering of a new one. There are four
different types of gas lengths: rifle-length, mid-length, carbine-length and pistol-length. These
different gas lengths are named after the location of the gas port on your barrel. Generally, your
barrel length can be determined by reading the packaging or description. For the most part, gas
blocks are installed on the barrel, inside the handguard. The gas tube connects to the block and
the upper receiver. Bolt carrier group - There are a number of components inside the bolt carrier
group, including the firing pin, bolt, cam pin, extractor and gas key. At a very basic level, the
bolt carrier group is responsible for loading your rifle, making sure bullets are fired correctly
and ejecting spent rounds from the chamber. You can either buy a bolt carrier group that has
been preassembled, or you can choose the parts you want individually and put it together
yourself. Charging handle - A charging handle is the part that pulls your bolt carrier group to the
rear when you need to chamber a round or to clear a malfunction. A charging handle also lets
you load the first round of a new magazine if the bolt is closed. When you fire your AR, the
charging handle remains stationary. But not all riflemen find forward assists completely
necessary. On the other hand, there are plenty of gun owners who enjoy its dependability. Rail
system and handguard - With all of the firing you do on the range, the barrel of your rifle can get
hot very quickly. One of the primary uses of rail systems and handguards is to protect your
hand from this heat so you can enjoy a comfortable shooting experience. Rail systems and
handguards are the places that allow for AR parts and accessories such as lasers, flashlights,
optics, grips, sights and bi-pods. This means you can customize your rifle accordingly. Like any
other AR component, rail systems and handguards come in all shapes and sizes. Ejection port
cover - To make sure that your weapon functions as flawlessly as possible, you need to keep
your AR impeccably clean. These include: Compensators - Compensators help prevent muzzle
climb, ensuring the accuracy of your shots. AR compensators vent gases from the barrel
upward and out, keeping your rifle straight as it counters muzzle climb when firing rapidly. The
recoil of the rifle can prevent you from taking your follow up shot accurately. This occurrence,
referred to as muzzle flash, can give away your position. It can also block your line of sight,
causing you to lose focus while decreasing your accuracy. Lower Receiver Group Parts The
lower receiver group connects to the upper receiver group, and together, the two parts
complete your rifle. There are many different individual components that make up your lower
receiver, including: Lower receiver - The lower receiver is the part of your rifle that is generally
considered to be the firearm itself rather than just a component. For this reason, it is one of the
most legally regulated parts of an AR The trigger group consists of the trigger and the hammer
of your AR, as well as other necessary housing components. Like any other piece of your
weapon, you can customize the trigger of your rifle to your exact specifications. Triggers can
also play a pivotal role in your shooting experience. But keep in mind that a light trigger might
easily lead to negligent discharge ND due to the ease of firing. That is the reason why Military
and Law Enforcement use heavier trigger on their duty weapons for liability reasons. The United
States Army is using lb triggers on their M4s. Lower parts kit - Many gunning enthusiasts enjoy
putting their rifles together themselves. After all, the better you know the anatomy of your AR,
the easier it will be for you to customize it to your exact specifications and to identify the cause
of malfunctions. While you can certainly buy a completed lower receiver group, you can also
buy a stripped one and put it together yourself with a lower parts kit. Buffer tubes house both
the buffer and the buffer spring. This ensures that the integrity of your weapon remains intact.

This allows you to use any length of barrel on your rifle â€” even those that are shorter than 16
inches. Butt stock - How your rifle rests on your shoulder plays a major role in your overall
gunning experience. Like most other parts of your gun, you can choose among a wide array of
butt stock options to build your rifle to your exact specifications. While collapsible stocks help
you place the perfect amount of distance between your shoulder and your rifle, fixed stocks are
more formidable and can help counter heavier front ends. Magazines - You need to hold your
bullets somehow, right? On top of that, because of the political climate, you never know when
these kinds of laws might change. Grips To ensure the best shooting experience, you have to
have the firmest grip on your rifle. Foregrips can be installed vertically or angled, depending on
your preference. Pistol Grips - Your trigger hand has the final say as to when a shell is fired. The
pistol grip attaches to the lower receiver, giving you a firm handle of your rifle. You can choose
among a multitude of grips, finding the accessory that feels best in your hands. The better your
grip, the bigger your advantage. Back to Top. Get Exclusive Deals. Email Address:. Register
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